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1.0

Overview
The Tangentyere Council Youth Development Model has been designed to promote the
positive development of children and young people who live in Town Camps. Town Campers
have identified a need for a culturally safe and appropriate response that meets the varied
needs of young people who reside in Town Camps.
Our model is an integrated, multi-faceted response to the varied
and often complex needs of children and young people living
in the Alice Springs Town Camps and across Central Australia.
The model aligns with both the Tangentyere Council Strategic
Plan and the locally developed Town Camper Wellness
Framework. The four key elements of our model include:
1. Listening to Young People
Leadership and Governance

Vision
The healthy and safe development of children
and young people in Town Camps through a
dynamic, innovative and evidence informed
program that is culturally safe.

2. Keeping Young People Safe
Safety, Community and Early Intervention
3. Teaching and Learning With Young People
Knowledge, Training and Development
4. Caring for Young People to Keep Them Strong
Healing and wellness
Central to our model is the element of Culture and therefore
the young person’s Identity. We know that practicing cultural
activities increases the wellness of Aboriginal people, including
young people, and so has a protective factor. Culture therefore
underpins our youth development model, it is fundamental
in each of the four elements and is incorporated into each
activity/program.
Further consultation with Town Campers, staff and key
stakeholders will occur to support the development and
implementation of our model.

Mission
Promote, facilitate and support the safe and
strong development of young people through
the delivery of a multi-faceted youth program
that is strengths based and trauma informed.
Ensure that each young person is responded to
in a way that meets their particular needs.
Young people’s voices are centred in the
development and delivery of programs
and young leaders are supported through
governance and leadership opportunities
embedded in the program.
Continue to develop the program so it remains
responsive to the needs of Town Campers
and contributes to sustainable and positive
outcomes for young people and their families.

‘Central to our model is
the element of Culture
and therefore the young
person’s Identity.’
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2.0

Operating Model
There are four elements to the Youth Development Model. Each element is underpinned by
culture and will be detailed below. In order to achieve the best results, consistent program
delivery and integration of each element is crucial.

Figure 1 – Tangentyere Council’s Youth Development Model
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Keeping Kids Safe

Leadership and Governance

Safety, Community and
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2.1
Listening to Young People
Leadership and Governance

2.2
Keeping Kids Safe
Safety, Community and Early Intervention

Listening to young people will be key to ensuring the program
and approach is relevant, fit for purpose and accessible to
the targeted demographic. Our model incorporates a youth
leadership group, comprised of young people across sixteen
Town Camps, and the structure aligns with the current
Tangentyere Council Board of Directors.

Keeping children and young people safe is a key part of our
youth development model, as it is only when they are safe that
they can learn, grow and develop. Early intervention ensures
that children and young people are adequately stimulated,
through meaningful growth promoting activities, and facilitates
pathways for children and young people to make positive
choices around what activities they are engaging in. This
element will work in partnership with our community safety
programs and NT Police.

The Youth Leadership Group will have a governance role; they
will inform the delivery of the operating model, provide advice
to staff and management on the operating model and will also
be engaged in the local decision making process.
The youth leadership group are emerging leaders and they
will be provided with training and support, to strengthen their
leadership skills and knowledge.

2.2.1 Youth Workers in Town Camps
Youth Workers in Town Camps provide regular active recreation
and sports programs provided at Town Camps (Southern
Camps, Northern Camps, Larapinta Valley, Hidden Valley, and
Trucking Yards), including after school (Outside School Hours
Activities) and during each school holiday period. The youth
workers work closely with the youth and family support team
and contribute to the support offered to young people across a
range of issues.
Currently the program does not operate in the evening or on
weekends, and as an outreach program in a number of Town
Camps. A pilot expansion will be run in 1 or 2 Town Camps to
include service delivery in the evenings and weekends as well
as school holiday programming . Activities will run concurrently
with other sites, including Brown Street, so young people from a
larger number of Town Camps have access to youth programs.
A safety audit will be conducted on the infrastructure in the
Town Camps to ensure that the spaces are set up and prepared
to deliver youth programs.
Our youth workers in Town Camps and at Brown Street partner
with a number of internal Tangentyere Council programs, within
this integrated model and across the organisation. The key
external partnerships that this team of youth workers will
be working collaboratively with to deliver the goals of the
program include:
• Gap Youth Centre
• CAWLS
• Bushmob
• Saltbush
• Anglicare

‘Our model incorporates
a youth leadership group,
comprised of young people
across sixteen Town
Camps, and the structure
aligns with the current
Tangentyere Council
Board of Directors.’

• Congress
• Yirrara college
• Child-Friendly Alice
• Larapinta Child Family Centre
• CSIRO
• YOREOs
• Police
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2.2.2 Brown Street

2.2.5 Nutrition Program

A drop in youth centre operated solely by Tangentyere Council.
A range of engaging, safe and relevant activities are offered
to young people with the aim to create strong development
opportunities as well as to provide safe spaces for young
people. Brown streets aims to provide a range of services for
young people who live in Town Camps, through an integrated,
culturally safe approach.

Food insecurity is an issue that has been identified by Town
Campers. Food insecurity detrimentally affects children and
young people’s capacity to grow healthy minds and bodies. In
order to contribute to alleviating the stress that this causes, a
nutrition program will be developed and implemented through
youth program activities, including:

Brown Street will provide employment and leadership
opportunities for Indigenous young people. Brown street will
work collaboratively will all relevant internal divisions including
Tangentyere Employment Services, Social Services. Brown
street will also work closely with other programs in our model,
including the youth workers on Town Camps, Looking after the
kids program, Youth and night patrols and Youth and family
support.
2.2.3 Transport Network
Local transport will be provided to young people accessing
youth programs so they have options to return home safely.
Ensuring that provision of transport is a regular and consistent
offering is an important part of the work undertaken in the youth
programs.
Our Transport Network component of the program also provides
additional transport support for young people to return to their
home communities. This option will be available for young
whose risk and vulnerability is increased if they are in town. A
coordinated approach with CAYLUS, LATK and Youth workers
and any other relevant Tangentyere Council service will be
implemented to ensure that risk is being managed and young
people are supported to return to country as soon as possible.
Partnerships will be developed with all other regional youth
service providers, including NPYWC, WYDAC and the three
regional councils.
2.2.4 Youth/Night Patrol
Night Patrol and youth patrol will focus on patrolling and
supporting the safety responses inside Town Camps, they
will respond to calls outside of Town Camps based on an
assessment that involves risk and capacity.
Night/Youth Patrol assist community members to access
appropriate support regarding their safety (police, Women’s
Shelter, Drug and alcohol services, mental health services and
hospital) Night/Youth Patrol are responsive to current safety
concerns for Town Camp community members. Tangentyere
Council staff refer to Night/Youth Patrol regarding safety
concerns. Night/Youth patrol work across seven nights per
week, providing transport to community members to return
home safely.
Youth and Night Patrols will work closely with the ‘Night
Outreach’ teams inside the Looking after the Kids program.
Night/Youth patrol prioritises employment for Aboriginal
people. Night/Youth Patrol prioritises CDP participants in the
workforce. Night/Youth Patrol source, promote and support
training opportunities that building workforce capacity
and confidence.

• Cooking workshops – where all aspects of the cooking,
including shopping, money story and the cooking will be done
with young people in a supportive way, and
• Food events – planned and implemented by young people.
This method facilitates skills development and also contributes
to alleviating some of the food insecurity stress that is
experienced by young people and their families.
2.2.6 Looking After the Kids
Looking after the kids is one element of the Breaking the Cycle
of youth crime plan which delivers a suite of measures which
aim to make Alice Springs young people safer. The program
approach is to support young people who are at risk of ‘falling
through the cracks’, to provide support that diverts them away
from statutory intervention. This is done through various
strategies, including day and night outreach, transport support,
proactive and warm referrals to both internal and external
services. A coordinated and integrated approach to service
delivery is key to the success of this program.
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2.3
Teaching and Learning with Young People
Training and Development
2.3.1 Learning Hubs
In Town Camps Learning Hubs will be spaces that young
people can access to get support for any learning needs. They
are designed to place educators in our youth in Town Camp
programs, to create an opportunity for learning to be achieved
in a flexible learning environment such as a community centre.
This program is being delivered in collaboration with NT
Education, who are providing the educator who along with other
relevant family and Tangentyere Council staff will support the
learners in a safe, culturally safe and appropriate way.

2.3.6 Skills Development
It is important that young people have access to appropriate
and relevant opportunities to build their skills, develop interests
and learn at a pace that is determined by them. Access to varied
skill building activities increases our model’s capacity to meet
the diverse needs of young people who reside in Town Camps.
Supportive skill building will allow young people to build
knowledge and gather the tools that they need to achieve their
goals and aspirations.
Opportunities for young people to develop skills is embedded
through many of the programs that are offered through our
Youth Model, skills development will also be offered through
a number of specialist programs including:
• Parenting and life skills,

2.3.2 Digital Access

• Barber shop and hair salon, and

The digital inclusion program works with Town Camps with
Community Centres at Karnte, Hidden Valley, Larapinta
Valley, Little Sisters, Charles Creek, Warlpiri and Trucking
Yards to provide digital literacy workshops and projects;
ensures computer access for residents; and works alongside
to support Town Camp residents to become Digital Mentors in
their communities. The program also works with our partner
inDigiMOB to provide technical support, specialist training
workshops and online learning resources.

• BMX program.

2.3.3 Land and Learning

2.3.7 Mentoring and Employment
Our youth workers will work closely with the Tangentyere
Employment Services team to ensure that the best possible
support is in place for young people moving into employment.
Mentoring opportunities will be available for young people
who are developing their skills through our program activities.
Mentoring will be a necessary element of support for young
people not only to develop the skills to obtain a job, if they
choose, but also to maintain that job.

Our Land and Learning program has worked with Indigenous
community schools and elders in central Australia to teach
two-way science about the bush since 1998. This program will
be expanded into our youth programs in Town Camps, at Brown
Street and through our Learning Hubs. The program delivers
two-way science lessons, integrating Indigenous ecological
knowledge and Western Science, Aboriginal language and
culture and includes facilitating learning on country trips.
Bilingual resources on Indigenous ecological knowledge are
also being developed and re-distributed.
2.3.4 Money Story – Budgeting
Young people and their families will be supported to address
any challenges that they identify around their money story, this
could include budgeting support, support letters to Centrelink,
and support to initiate centrelink payments. Youth workers and
Case workers will work in collaboration to ensure that young
people are well supported through this process and will work in
partnership with Tangentyere Employment Service.
2.3.5 Drum Atweme
Drum Atweme teaches drumming skills to young people so
they can enjoy the personal therapeutic benefits (such as
improved self-awareness) and community benefits (such as a
sense of connectedness with others) of drumming. The program
is taught to Town Camp residents in schools, at Town Camps
and Brown St and includes a performance group who perform at
community and corporate events.

‘Our youth workers will
work closely with the
Tangentyere Employment
Services team to ensure
that the best possible
support is in place for
young people moving
into employment.’
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2.4
Caring for Young People to Keep Them Strong
Healing and Wellness
2.4.1 Youth and Family Support
Care and support through a case management framework can
be provided for young people and their families when a young
person is identified as vulnerable or at risk. The purpose of this
support is to provide additional intensive support for young
people who are struggling with psycho social issues, such as
diagnosed/undiagnosed mental health issues, AOD misuse,
social isolation, interaction with the youth justice system,
interpersonal/relationship challenges etc. The support will
involve making timely and relevant referrals in order to have the
most appropriate and useful specialist services involved where
possible. The team providing this support, will work closely
with programs in other divisions through the Tangentyere Team
Around the Kids (TTAK) initiative as well as the LATK program.
Once other appropriate services are involved, young people will
be mediated out of this program – however can re-refer at any
time if an additional need emerges.
2.4.2 Workforce Development
A skilled and motivated workforce is an essential part of
ensuring our model remains effective for young people
residing in Town Camps. Opportunities for our staff to access
professional development that meets their professional needs
will be actively supported. These opportunities will be culturally
appropriate and will cater to diverse learning needs. Internal
support systems that promote learning will also be developed,
these include regular team meetings, internal professional
development sessions and mentoring and supervision
opportunities.
2.4.3 Connection to Country and Culture – Indigenous Youth
Connection to Culture
Connection to country and culture is a critical need, that
supports a myriad of developmental needs and outcomes,
including wellness and identity. Through a robust consultation
process, Town Campers have identified that this connection
is best developed and maintained through accessing country/
places that are important to them and their families. This
element of our model will be delivered through the youth
workers on Town Camps activity. It will be an important part
of ensuring that our program is responsive to the direction of
Town Campers.

‘Care and support through
a case management
framework can be provided
for young people and their
families when a young
person is identified as
vulnerable or at risk.’
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3.0

Conclusion
The Tangentyere Council Youth Development
Model has been designed to promote the
positive development of children and young
people who live in Town Camps. Our model is
an integrated, multi-faceted response to the
varied and often complex needs of children
and young people living in the Alice Springs
Town Camps and across Central Australia.
The model has four key elements including Listening to
Young People, Keeping Young People Safe, Teaching and
Learning With Young People, and Caring for Young People
to Keep Them Strong. Central to our model is the element
of Culture and therefore the young person’s Identity – it is
fundamental in each of the four elements and is incorporated
into each activity/program.
Further consultation with Town Campers, staff and key
stakeholders will occur to support the development and
implementation of our model.
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